
ttimore Boys 
Out For New Game 

ty Now in Training for Bas 

ket hall which Will Star up 
In Very Short Time. 

* (Special to The Star.) 
; Lattimore. Nov. 7.—Thirty can- 

H > didates for Lattimore High school 
hashet ball team answered Coach 

iBa* call for the initial practice 
the 1926-27 season. All of the 

it season letter men are all back 
with the exception of Harris, 
Champion and Kennedy. 

Paris Weathers, star forward rf 
it year reported, but will hardly 
physically able to get down to 
ipsive training for a couple of 
iks. It will be i siembered that 

hung Weathers was seriously i; 
ired in the Shelby-Lattimoro grid 
ibn encounter a few weeks ago. 

wever Weathers is recovering 
pidly from his injury. The line-up 

it present is somewhat uncertain 
nt most of the experts in the siii- 

t body predict that when the 
!rst whistle blows in the first 

frame Weathers and McSvvain will 
at their regular position of for- 

ward and Melton will probably get 
the position left vacant by the grnd 
untion of Harris last spring. Har-j 
roll and McIntyre will be a* guard 
AH of these are letter n'en. At 

present it looks as if lleavner, j 
Hamrick, Weaver, R. Weathers and 
Falls were going to give this myth- j 
ical team a battle for their places. 
Among those coming up from last 
seasons class teams, with a prom- 
ise are Blanton, 1’. Gold, Willis. 
Gardner and Callahan. Another 
spuad composed of A. White, Green 
E. While, Jones, Brooks. Any school 
or clubs wishing games should 
write to Virgil McSwr.’n, manager, 
or Tilden Falls, coach, Lattimorc, 
N. C. 

ARE YOU SAVING FOR 
“THE OLD MAN” 

Concord Times. 
When von tivnk about your bn*’k 

account do you figure just for the 
present? 

It is well enough to consider the 
present insofar as necessities are 

m-ernod. Pot are vou giving 
thought to the necessities that will 
come in later years? 

The proverbial rainy day is not 

—MASONIC TEMPLE UUILDINC— 

SHELBY, N. C. 

Dress Shirts for Men 
In Novel and Neat Patterns 

Maijt from high count cloths including I’efcalcs In 

ittractive designs Made over our large pattern, fin- 
ished 54 inch Chest on -tze I 7—other >:zes in propor- 
tion 

All 34 inches long, front and hack ilig sleeves, n.•* *!* 

urmnoic* anu eiDow space m 

collar attached and Deckhand 

ityles 

A Style Pump 
In Patent 

Stylish, excellent value 
and moderate price recom- 
mend this new pump. Fash- 
ioned of black patent with 
gun metal trimming; mili- 
tary heel with rubber tap. 
Very low priced at— 

$2.98 

Suits for Boy*, 
Clever Styles I 

It takes durable fabric and 
Stout make to stand a boy’s 
hard wear. These suits wilL 

English models, with two 
pairs knickers, or one pair 
knickers and one pair long 
rants. 

$7.90 to $16.75 
--- 

w- 
_ 

Heavy Flannel 
Shirt? for Men 

Real warm shirts (or hati 
service. Coat style, with 

larje button flap pock<-_ 
cut full and roomy. In kh: ... 

grey, blue, olive and bron’w. 
Low priced toot 

$1.98 

HomLide Vests 
For Men 

Black horsehide, warmly 
lined, 2 braded pockets— 

$9.90 

»> Our 'Big Mac 
Work Shirts 

Blue or grey chatubra v. re 

forced seam* Big all over 

_ 69c 

A Chic Tic 
Nev. ly Arrived 

Extremely attractive an' 
effective is this new tie slip- 
per for women. Very sma- 

•n black patent with dull ca 

underlay; revered militar 
heeL Real quality and valui 

$4.98 

MenVTopcoats 
Ready Now 

In the loose IIox Model 
ivith Patch Pockets. Three-, f 
Hut.cn, Single-Breasted. 1 n 
soft texture fabrics in all 
the new weaves and shades. 
For business, motoring, trav- 
eling or general wear. Low- 
priced, too, at— 

$19.75 
Lumberjacks 

For Men and Boys 

Of serviceable 2-4-oz. all- 
ivool mackinaw cloth, in me- 

dium dark and light over- 

plaids, sport collar, two large 
flap pockets, pearl buttons. 

Men’s Sizes ... .$6.90 
Boys’ Sizes .... 5.49 

Majestic Carters 
For Men 

W ide web, single or dou- 
b> grip, several colors— 

23c to 59c 

Play Suits 
For Boys and Girls 
“True Blue” make; khaki 

drill or denim— 

-PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS-. 

joins to pass any of us. Just as 

lertain ns we live we will .become 
older and ife we die as young men 

here, are dependents who will he- 
’ome old. 

■ Every young man in the com- 

munity ought to be paying earnest 
•' *o this good davice from the 

oanker. 
.'iiihough you may not realize 

t, there's "an old man dependent 
on you for the necessities and 
jle^sures of life. 

“He's 56—tired of the struggle 
if earning a living ready to re- 

ire and spend his declining years 
n neacc. 

lie’s looking to you fpr the 

money to make his old easy 
>.nd comfortable. 

“This old man is ye'fy near and 
dear to you—for this old man i‘ 
YOU. 

“You—not now. but year-- in the 
ujtuie when you reach the age 
when you expect to reap some of 
th'* wards of life time of labor. 

“You owe this old man a debt. 
You, who are now ei joying youth 
or middle age—sonr day before 
long this old man will be you. 

“Don’t trust to chances for this 
old man to enjoy declining years. 
Don’t let this old man do without 
things he may need—for this -old 
man will he vou. 

“A few dollars saved every week 
now, with the interest it will earn, 

will build up a fund that will make 
this old man thank you in the 

years when he is too old to work. 

SOCIAL. 
(Continued from page six,) 

n piano and Mr, (Hickman, of 
t’ores* City, rendered several vio- 
lin selections, accompanied by 

Miss Coggins'of Forest City. 
Costumes were from the VV I„ 

Fanning Co., hats f:•*>*” Mrs. Bes- 
sie Cray’s hat shon, stage decnra- 
toins by Wakefield’s floral shop, 
niano by W. A, Pendleton and elec- 
trical arrangements by Shelby 
Electric company. After the fash-' 
ion show a picture “Wages for 
Wives” and a roaring comedy were 

shown on the screen. 

The person who walked across 

the street nvis or.ce called a “ped- 
estrian.” Now unless he can hit a 

livelier gate, he is commonly call- 
ed “the deceased.” 

To ho Wreck less don't be reck- 
less. 

COTTON MARKETS 
(By Jno. F. Clark and Co.) 

At 11 o’clock today the govern- 
ment bureau esumatet; the cotton 
crop at 17,018,000 bales. There had 
been ginned to November 1st 11,-j 
260,031 bales. At noon cotton was 

a few points higher in New York, i 

Jan. 12.30; March 12.61; May j 
12.86; July 18.00; December 12.20.] 

Liverpool 12:30—December 1, 
January 6, March 4 American 
point low. r than title. South had 
clear and warm weather yesterday.' 

Forecast for Oklahoma and Ar-! 
kansas local rains and coiner. Tex- 
as rains (in mast, colder. Missis- 
sippi and Alabama showers, Gcor- i 
gi : and Carolina.-; fair. 

Light business in Worth street 
awaiting report. 

Southern spot markets sold 50- 
000 bales Saturday, quotation:; 
about unchanged. 

Manchester cables reports tone 
mproving with indications of more 

confidence and a considerable in- 
crease in inquiries. 

Government report due at 11 a. 

m., expected to he nearly 18 mil- 
lion production and around 11 mil- 
lion ginned but is not likely to* 
have much effect on prices. There 
is quite a large per centage of low 
grade cotton that is not likely to 
be gathered. 

109 Cars Stolen 
In State During 

October, Report 
One hundred and nine automo- 

biles were stolen in the state of 
North Carolina during the month 
0f Oe^ob 'r nrd 01 wero recovered, 
according to the records of the 
theft bureau of the State depart- 
ment of revenue, says The Raleigh 
Times. 

Thirty-five of the ears recover- 

ed in October were cars which 
had been stolen during that month. 
Twenty-nine were cars which had 
been stolen in previous month*. 

A f uture of the work of the 
bureau in recovering stolen cars 

'luiing October was the aid ren- 
dered the Virginia theft bureau m 

rounding up at Norfolk seven cars 

which had been stolen at points in 
Virginia and North Carolina. 

Inspector Nichols handled this 
matter and three alleged members 
of band of automobile thieves were 
arreted. 

While on his way to Norfolk in- 

This Her!) Juice Has Helped 
Me Mere Than Anything Else 

v W 
Enthusiastic Words of Praise From Well Known Columbian 

Who Says This Great Natural Medicine Has Helpej Him More Than Anything T 

J. E. DENT 
vou can not recommend xitKii 

JUICE any too high to suit mo. It 
is the best medicine that I ever 
found. After twenty years of suf- 
fering I have at last found the 
right thing for me. I ani recom- 
mending it to every or.c who suf- 
fers as I did. 

Such in part was the statement 
of Mr. J. E. Dent well known Col- 
umbia painter of the Asylum Road. 
Mr. Dent is widely known having 
been for many years a prominent 
figure in the outdoor show world 
and is now employed by the Broad 
River Power Co., and has in charge 
the keeping of their equipment in 
first class condition. 

Contributing his statement Mr. 
Dent, said, “For twenty years I 
have suffered with constipation 
and indigestion. In that time I have 
spent enough money on different 
kinds of medicines to buy a small 
drugstore, but one and all they 
were the same, relief tor a time 
and then back to the old condition, 
but here is one this HERB JUICE 
known as Herb Extract that I have 
tested out thoroughly and I can re- 

commend to anyone. 
I used to suffer with headaches 

dull, tired lazy feeling, get no good 
out of my rest, go to bed to toss 
and turn and rise more tired than 
the night before. 

My stomach bothered me so that 
my food distressed me after eat- 
ing. I would bloat and have gas 
pains until I scarcly dared to eat 
anything and no master what I 
tried my constipation and stomach 
trouble kept getting worse. 

Other little ailments began to 
creep in, bladder trouble, pains in 

the back and sometimes gidiness 
with heart palpitations. 

I was told that I had appendici- 
tis, liver trouble, must have my 
teeth out and all sorts of things. 
Now think that constipation was at 
the bottom of all my trouble. 

When I first heard of this great 
Herb Extract known as HERB 
JUICE I bought it for my wife. I 
really had gotten where L would- 
n’t buy any more medicines for 
myself because I had no faith in 
them. 

The HERB JUICE helped her so 

much that I tried it myself and I 
am here to tell you what it has 
done for me. 

It has so thoroughly overcome 
my constipation that I no longer 
fear that at all. Gas does not form 
any more and my food docs not 
distress me. I can lie down with 
out any heart palpitations and I 
.sleep and rest well. I believe that 
I can cat anything I want without 
danger and 1 feel fine. 

I have my old ambition back and 
feel like undertaking things just 
as well as I did twenty years ago. 

HERB JUICE has helped me 
more than any other mediciue and 
I take pleasure in recommending 
to all who need a thorough system 
cleanser. It is wopth while to give 
it a fair trial. 

If anyone needs to know what 
HERB JUICE will do for them let 
them ask me for it has helped me 
more than anvthirg I ever took 
and I am glad to recommend it. 
For sale by all druggists and deal- 
ers in patent medicines every- 
where. ad 

spector Nichols became suspicious 
of a Packard roadster bearing a 

South Carolina license, which he j 
saw at Rich Square. He gained the 
confidence of the driver and ac- 

tually rode several miles with him. 
Later he located the same car at 
Norfr | secured the numbers, 
wired “Pete” Harris, head of the 
N. C. bureau, at Raleigh, learned 
that the car had been stolen in i 
South Carolina and the arrest of 
the driver and the recovery of the 
car resulted. 

The driver, James Dawson, must 
also Stand trial in North Carolina 
for breaking into a filling station 
at Rich Square. 

Of the ears stolen in October 
which has not been recovered 17 
are Fords; 11 are Chevrolets; 4 
are Hudsons; 3 are Dodges; 2 are 

Essexes; 2 are Nashs; 2 are Stude- 
bakers; and one is a Buick. 

Officials of the theft bureau 
stated that there has been recently 
an increase in the number of Chev- 
rolets, attributable, it is believed 
to the increase in the number of 
cars of this make. 

1MEM 
~ 

US ill 
Chicago Physician Holds Rum 

Lengthens Life; Dry Cohorts 
In Protest 

Chicago.—Dr. Herman N. Cun- 
desen, official supervisor of the 
health of Chicago’s three millions, 
has issued a remarkable state- 
ment in which he declares that 
light wines and beer are decidedly 
beneficial beverages, that their 
use wili prolong life and that 
alcohol, under some conditions, is 
a food. 

Chicago’s three million didn’t 
protest when their health commis- 
sioner came out last summer for 
more and better sun baths and re- 

commended the trimming of all 
bathing suits to the very minimum. 

Neither did all of them protest 
when Dr. Bur.desen went over 
into the camp of the modifica- 
tionists. 

But from the pulpits of the city 
the name of Bundesen rang out in 
tones of denunciation. As soon as 
the word got around that Bunde- 
sen had endorsed liquor, no less 
than a dozen ministers revised 
their sermons to criticise the health 
commissioner’s bold statement. 

Representatives of the Anti- 
Saloon league and the W. C. T. U. 
dismissed the suggestion as “ab- 
surd.” 

Chicago and Illinois are too 
wrapped up in the prohibition ques- 

tion as an issue in the November j 
elections to construe the state- 
ment? as anything short of a “poli- 
tical maneuver.” One of the minis- 
ters described it just that way. 

Dr. Bundesen, nationally known 
^ 

as a health authority, says he is- j 
sued the statement because he be- | 
lieved the public had a right to | 
know*the truth about alcohol. 

“It is a matter of public health 
and not of morals,” the commis-1 
sioner said. 

Here are the highlights of the j 
statement which Bur.desen issued j 
under the caption, “how light 
wines and beer may reduce the 
number of biers.” 

“The moderate drinker has a bet- | 
ter chance to live a long life than i 
the drunkard or the total ah- j 
stainer.” 

“I have studied the matter for j months and have reached my con- j 
elusions as an unbiased medical 
observer. 

Moderate drinking requires prop 
crly prepared beverages produced 
under properly controlled condi- 
tions. Made this way they are 

often ns important to health und 
longevity as any other food. 

“Ary man who drinks moon- 

shine is taking his otvn life in his 
hands. I would like to see Chicago 
as free of bootleg liquor as it is of 

bootleg milk. 
“The so-called ‘simple home 

tests’ for determining whether 
booze ispoison are plain bunk.” 

“All talk about safe pre-war 
liquor, generally speaking, is fic- 
tion.” 

HELP DOESN'T 
(TUCK SCIENCE 

Nashville, Tenn.—An assem- 
1 blage of students was told here in 
an address by the Rt. Rev. and the 
Rt. lion. Arthur Foley Winning- 
ton-Ingram, Bishop of London, that 
science and religion do not con- 

flict. 
The Lord Bishop declared that he 

; believed in the evolution of the 

| body of man and that God made 
I man above the animal by adding a 

j soul. 

j ‘“The miracles of Christ,” said 
the Lord Bishop, “trouble korne. 
They doubt them. I do not doubt 
one of them. I should have been 
surprised if the Son of Man had 

] not come to earth through super- 
! natural birth. I should have been 
surprised if he had not worked 
miracles. I accept them in full.” 

There is no conlict, asserted the 
Lord Bishop, between the church 
and the Bible. “The church inter- 
prets the Bible, and brings it to 

j the people in the way in which 

Christ instructed. His disciples to 

carry the gospel to the World. 
He declared thnt Christ did not 

do all the miracles He could. The 

“igr.ificance of the sacrament, said 
the Bishop, rests with the person 

performing it and furnished a per-, 
sonal contact »viih God. 

"As I look around the world,” 
he said, “I see that the world as a 

whole today is agreed that the ac- 

ceptance of the Christian gospel is 

its only salvation.” 
The young people of America, 

c.sid the Lord Bishop are not stray- 

ing away from Christ. 
“In my contacts with student 

life,” he said, “I have found that 

the young people or America are 

now experiencing that stage of life 

in which they have a desire to 

thresh out questions. They are not 

straying away from Christianity. 
They are merely thrashing it out 

for themselves, as if they think 
each man must by a colossus up- 
holding the mountain of truth.” 

The Bishop left at midnight for 

Sewanee, Tenn., where he plans to 

spend three days addressing and 
'•'v-ferring with students at the 

University of the South and near- 

•sqooips 

Tie-Uns Chief Jov 
Of Methodist Dean 

Malden, Mass.—The d"an of 
Methodist ministers is still per- 

forming marriage ceremonies at the 
age of 102. Whenever a young 
Coup'0 com^s to ftm bom'' here of 
the Pev. Edward Stuart Best for 

marriage, the agpd pistor readilv 
wns-nts'. Tn fact., it is today one of 

■ his chief joys. 
Some Are Grandchildren 

Rev. Mr. Best receives visits 
from couples, manv grown old. 
’•horn he married in their yoafhs. 
He he« he^n a preacher in the 
New England conference for half 
a century. 

“They bring their children and 
sometimes their grandchildren 
with them.” he said. “and their 
coming delights my heart.” 

His carder, has b^en a favorite 
occupation of laic but, the minister 
also er.iovs leading and writing 

jverse. Radio is a source of specu- 
lative religious interest. 

Doubts Religious Radio 
‘•Radio is a wonderful thing.” he 

raid, “and as a means of enter- 
tainment. I can appreciate how it 
delights thousands. I do not think, 

j however, (hat radio sermons can 
be as effective as if the listeners 

i were in a church. God never in- 
tended that a machine should 
transmit his message to his 
children. The personality of the 
speaker and the inspiration of his 
presence in the puloit are lost to 

i a radio listener. When a minister 
I 
is delivereing a sermon Christ i» 

Ill THE MOVIES-! 
— 

The big offering at the Webif 
theatre the first half of the Wetk 
is Reginald Denny in “Take jA 
From Me,” a Universal comedy, ai vertised as a super-attraction,' 

Carl Laemmle boosts this picture 
as bije of the very best that Un;. 
versal has made- It is starring Uni. 
versal’s leading comedian. Thoge 
of,the fans (and there are thou- 
sands) who have followed Denny's 
work, will know what to expect .j« 
the screening of this rip-roarii> 
comedy. 

Here is a paragraph from 1 
versal's description of the piece: f 

“The first of these Universal 
Denny productions will be “lake It 
From Me.” Wm. A. Seiter, who haj 
handled the later ana most success, 
fn) of the Denny pictures, is plan, 
ring a production of this Will R 
Johnstone vehicle which will nieagj 
ure up in every way with th, 
portance of a new Denny, a netl 
production plan and a hew type ot 
Denny picture.” 

“Lightning”, the play that mad. 
Frank Bacon famous, and had the 
longest run on Broadway up to the 
time “Abie’s Irish Rose” was pro. 
duced, is coming to the Princess 
theatre Tuesday. 

In many ways “Lightning” ( 
the most remarkable play that eves 
came to light on the big time. 
Frank Bacon, the author, starved 
and struggled to get a chance to 
put the story over until he wsj 
past fifty. He and his family wero 
actually in want.. Thep he got tbi 
play completed, and it made a host) 
tha^ shook the theatrical world 
Bacon, also an actor, "too?; the leal 
himself as “Lightning Bill Jones”,! 
He made a fortune, but his strug- 
gles had burned him out, and lit 
died some two Jtars ago. 

with him. It is Christ’s message ht 
bring; to his congregation. I d* 
not think that this spirit can be 
transmitted over the radio.” 

The venerable clergyman thinks 
that women will eventually organ- 
ize their forces and drive tobacci 
irom the nation. 

Favors Small Salaries 
Commercial ambitions, he said 

keep young men from the minis, 
try today, and there is not enougi 
aggressive religious work done to 
offset the tendency towards mat- 
erial things. 

“I hope the time will never 
come,” he declared, “when minis- 
ters are paid large salaries. A 
minister should receive enough to 
live comfortably and that’s all.” 

Mr. Best was born in Newryj 
Ireland, Sept. 3, 1824. He had ser- 
vod 21 churches in the conferen« 
when he retired from active,_min. 
istry in 1901. 

Jl PILOT MOUNTAIN NORTH CAROLINA \B£> 
THE PILOT 

The Pilot was the first life insurance com- 

pany in the country to offer free annual 

health examination to its policyholders. 

Every month scores of examinations are be- 

ing made, resulting in improved health and 

rot infrequently actually saving lives. 

Buying life insurance is really an important 
matter, and before deciding on a policy or a 

company be sure that you are taking the right 
policy with the company that is in the best 
position to do most for you. 

For years the Pilot Life Insurance Company 
has been able to furnish such life insurance 
service to the people of North Carolina as 

would naturally make them prefer the Pilot 
to any other company 

Befo*. e you decide on a company we suggest 
that you let one of our men show you what 
this pioneer Carolina Insurance organization 
has to offer 

Riot Life Insurance Company 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

RESIDENT AGENTS 

C. G. Mauney, C. B. Wilson, P. G. 

Philbeck, C. B. Austell, B. P. Smith. 

C. R. WEBB, Gen. Agt. 

Western North Carolina 

Lineberger Bldg. Shelby, N. C. 


